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ABSTRACT
Objective: Determine if applying VAM (vesicular-arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi), 

beneficial Bacillus species or mycorrhizal stimulants as a seed coating can mitigate the 

effect of soil-borne pathogens that infect the roots of bulbing onions. The best control 

options for soil-borne pathogens such as Pink Root and Fusarium Basal Plate Rot 

(Fusarium oxysporum f.sp. cepae) are crop rotation and planting genetically resistant 

cultivars; seed treatment fungicides are not effective. Susceptible cultivars with otherwise 

acceptable agronomic traits might be marketable with a protective seed coating as an 

interim measure while the 4-8 year process of breeding for resistance is ongoing. 

Method: Seeds of a Pink Root susceptible variety were planted in a RCB pattern with 4 

replications for each of the five coating treatments and the untreated (raw) control. 

Germination and stand counts were made in July and plots were harvested at physiological 

maturity. Individual bulbs were weighed to calculate a plot yield. 

Results: No differences in seed germination or stand count were noted between treated and 

untreated plots. Plots were harvested when the onions were at 80-90% tops down, except 

Treatment 2 which was only at 10-20% tops down (necks emptied out and naturally broken 

over.) Only light to moderate sign and symptoms of the Pink Root pathogen were noted on 

the untreated control. Development of the disease is driven by warm soil temperatures and 

2010 has been a cooler than normal growing season. Nonetheless, less severe disease 

incidence was noted on bulbs established from treated seed. Yield data clearly indicates a 

positive influence for the seed treatments tested. 

Conclusions: Previous research on biological seed treatments to reduce soil-borne biotic 

and abiotic stresses on onions (Bacillus subtilis for White Rot, Utkhede and Rahe 1983, 

Trichoderma harzianum for FBR, Coskuntunaa and Ozer 2007, Trichoderma viride for 

Pink Root in leeks, Biesiada et. al., Acta Hort 635, VAM to reduce salt stress, Cantrell and 

Linderman 2001) have shown positive results. The results of our recent field trial confirm 

the protective potential of biological seed coatings on onion seed. 

METHODS (continued)

•Plants were evaluated for maturity and harvested 8-26-

2010.

•A 25 bulb subsample was harvested from the center of 

each plot, tops were clipped and soil removed. Bulbs were 

weighed individually on a Dymo Model SP5 scale.

RESULTS
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Objectives

•Determine if seed enhancements can confer protection 

from the Pink Root pathogen upon otherwise 

susceptible cultivars.

Limitations

•There is a limited volume of material that can be 

applied to the seed coat either as a film coating or in a 

heavier seed pellet. 

•Some materials are not compatible with common seed 

coating polymers or seed treatment fungicides.

Conclusions

•Seed Enhancements have the potential to reduce the 

severity of Pink Root disease in bulb onions and 

increase yield.

METHODS

•RCB design with guard rows, 4 replications per 

treatment.

•Seed was sown using an Earthway Precision Garden   

Seeder model 1001-B, Plate # 1002-5.

•Treatments done 4-10-2010. Seeded 4-12-2010,  into a 

commercial field near Yerington, NV.  N 39.05.549, 

W 119.12.006, Elev. 4321ft. 

MATERIALS

Treatment 1 Raw-Uncoated, non-treated.

Treatment 2 MycoApply® Micronized Endo

Treatment 3 Bacillus pumilis

Treatment 4 Bacillus subtilis

Treatment 5 Myconate HB®

Treatment 6 Myconate ST®

For all treatments the cultivar Centerstone was used as it is 

known to be susceptible to the pathogen and is suitable to 

the growing area and planting slot. The polymer used was 

FullFilm by Engineered Technology Systems of Freedom, 

CA. Coatings that were liquid based were mixed with 

polymer and rolled in a SS bowl, talc was added to 

singulate seed, then dried on a lab-scale forced-air dryer. 

For powder based treatments, the powder was added over 

the top of the polymer and then forced-air dried. 

ANALYSIS

•JUMP, to calculate Mean Square Error and DMRT at 

95% confidence to rank treatments.

Excel to calculate CV for the trial at 7.28%

CONCLUSIONS

 Inoculating onion seed with VAM has the potential to 

significantly improve bulb yield.

Materials that stimulate the colonization and growth of 

naturally occurring VAM species on roots [Myconate™-

Formononetin (4’-methoxy, 7-hydroxy isoflavone)] have the 

potential to increase yield in bulb onions.

Colonization of onion roots with beneficial Bacillus species 

can also reduce the effects of soil-borne pathogens and might 

be effective over a broader range of soil types. 

VAM and other biological seed treatments may delay the 

maturity of onion bulbs in the field by several days. 

The seed enhancements used may have had a slight, non-

significant (data not shown), influence on reducing 

variability in onion bulb weights.
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Future Work

Plant a replicated RCB trial in Raymondville, TX on 

heavily infested Pink Root ground using the Hazera short-

day cv. ‘Mikado’ to confirm results from the Yerington trial.

Make certain to include a coated, no-treatment control.
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